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United Press International IN OUR 84th YEAR
SELECTED Al A BEST ALL ROUND CIENTIJCZT COSIMUNITT NEWSPAPER







Vol. LXXXIV No. 107
*BANK ASSETS DOUBLE IN SEVEN YEARS
i GOP Assessing
1 Its Candidates
i Russians May6 Have LocatedHitler's Body
ay RAYMOND LARK
nited Phew nthh.110•6011
WASHINGTON 'UK - Republican
leaders began a reappraisal of their
possible presidential candidates to-
day
They found themselves in almost
total disagreement about the poli-
tical effects of Gov Nelson A. Rock-
efeller's remarriage
Some of them felt the New York ,
governor, who had been considered'
the strongest contender for the 1964'
presidential nomination, had corn-1
mated political suicide by his mar-
riage Saturday. Others said it would
have no effect Still others corn-
mented that they dui not know
or that it was too early to Judge
the political effects.
Rockefeller, 54, who was divorced
last year by his wife of 31 years.
was married Saturday to Mrs Mar-
garetta Fitter Murphy, 36. a mother
of four, who obtained • divorce last
month.
Leaders Surveyed
GOP National Committee mem-
bers and other party leaders were
asked by United Press International
if they believed that the marriage
hurt Rockefeller's chances for the
presidential nomination and who
they regarded as the leading pros-
nett fur the nomination.
One or tnore Republican leadefe
was contacted in each of 42 states
and the District of Columbia.
The state chairman or National
Committee members in 15 states
expressed the belief that Rockefel-
ler's chances had been damaged.
National Committee members in 12
stated they had not. The two mem-
bers from Hawaii were divided.
In 16 states. national committee
members gave non-commital or -no
comment" answers
In the District of Columbia, the
party chairman and two national
committee members divided three
ways In New York, members of the
State Executive Committee c 0 m -
mewed that the marriage would
have no effect or that it was too
early to assess its impact.
Boost Goldwater
Some of those eho said Rocke-
feller had written his own political
obituary or had hurt himself ser-
iously had been outspoken support-
ers of Sen Barry Goldeater of
Arizona fes,\the presidential nomi-
nation
Comments ‘zere volunteered by
some of those contacted that Roche-
tellers triarneee %wad offend wom-
en voters.
To the question about the lead-
ing prosject, those contacted in six
states said Rockefeller stall was lb
the lead Those in eight statist.
including six in the South, named
Goldwater.
National Committee members in
four states named both Rockefeller
and Goldeater Those in four states
named both Rockefeller and added
s ii c h other possibilities as Gov.
Oecortge Romney of Michigan. dm.
William W. Scranton of Pennsyl-
vania and Seri Thruston B Morton
By HENRY SHAPIRO of Kentucky.
11.11.1 Interaallahri
MOSCOW 'Lie -- Fresh Soviet
accounts of World War II may fol-
low
recovered Adolf Hitler's burned body'
the Russians' claim that they.M erm
in Berlin at the end of the war, 
ay T 0
Western observers believed today. Cie
It wa.s disclosed Sunday that the ircut CourtRusaians had broken 18 years of
silence and said they found Hitler's' 0
body in his Berlin minter when
they smashed Into the German
capital
The official Soviet position here-
tofore has been that the .1a7.1 leader
may have escaped and fled to Spah
or Argentina
The Soviet admission was made
by Marshal ViLsily Sokolovsky to
Cornelius Ryan, American author.
who recently completed a two-week
study of top secret archives of the
Red Army's final assault on Berlin.
Ryan's research is for a new book.
"The Longest Day" Author
Ryan is the author of "The Long-
est Day," the D-Day story of the








Oases heard before Judge Miller




James E. Lively, Evansville route For Biu Areathree, fishing without a license.
Conservation Officer W. N. Mc-
Lemore. Fined $15.00 and coats of
Hub Dunn, age 77, died Saturday 816.60.
night a 7 o'clock at his home in
Hazel. He had been in ill health
for the past 18 years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Lula
Nesbitt Dunn; one daughter, Mrs.
Woodrow Ricknum. Murray; one
sou, Holmes Dunn, Murray; one
sister, Mrs Fannie Berryman. Palm-
ersville. Tenn ; one brother. Grover
Dunn of Lakewood. California; four
grandchildren and two great grand-
children_
Mr. Dunn was a member of the
South Pleasant Gr ov e Methodist
Church. Funeral services were held
there today at 230 p.m Rev. Hoyt
Owen officiated the service a nd
burial was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Paul Dunn, Har-
old Allison. Macon Rickman, Jimmy
Stickman, Richard Nesbitt, James
Nesbitt, Herbert Dick and Thomas
Nesbitt.
The Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
had charge of the acirangements.
- 
The May term of Calloway Cir-
cuit Court opened today with Circuit
Judge Earl Osborne presiding
Both the Grand Jury and the
Petit Jury were selected and em- I
pannelled with the Petit Jury being
released until Monday. The Grand
Jury will go into session today.
E. W. Riley is foreman of the
jury with the other members as
follows Mrs Maggie Boyd, W 0.
Vaughn. Mrs_ Louise DI c k, Mrs.
Ruby Farmer, Ovie Henson. Virgil
Pluschall, Rove Pool. Mrs. Marie Wil-
son. Mrs Estelle Spiceland. William
Western diplomats expressed stir- Adams Olive, and Mrs. W. H. Dunn.
prise at the unprecedented Soviet The Grand Jury will make their
effort to make secret military Ur' report to Judge Osborne on Wednes-
chives available to foreign resear- day or Thursday. '
chers
One possible explanation was that
the Soviet leadership has been ex-
tremely resentful of Western aza
&counts of the faloviet-Gemian war,
written almost exclusively from
German sources They now appear
ready to make their own version
available to Western scholars, es-
pecially in connection with the corn-
ing 20th anniversary of victory in
1965
Sokolovsky was Marshal Georgi
Zhukov's chief of operations during
the Battle of Berlin and until rec-
ently was chief of staff of the Soviet
tw armed forces.
Interviews Key Commanders
In what diplomats consider a
major academic breakthrough. Ryan
was permitted to interview all the
surviving key Soviet commanders
during the Battle of Berlin except
for the now-downgraded Marshal
Zhukov
He photographed scores of clas-
sified documents and closely (pies-
& tioned about 50 top ranking officers
V including Marshals Ivan Honey,
Konetantin Rokosovsky and Vastly
Chulkov
Sok 010 v sk y told Ryan: "You
should be informed the Soviet Union
officially regards Hitler as dead."
LEGION POST
American Legion Post No 73 will
meet tonight in the Legion Hall at
7 30 o'clock
a. 





Westerh Kentucky Mostly gun-
ny and cooler today and tonight,
high 70 to 75 Low tonight 45 to au.
Santry and a little warmer i ues-
day
The 5 a m (ESTI tempratures:
Louisville and Lexington 53. coy-
Ington 40. Paducah 57. Bowling
Green 60, London 56, Hopicinsvine
61, Evansville, Ind. 54 and Hunt-





The pairings for the Ladies Day
golf at the Canoes., County Coun-
try Club Wednesday' has beeti An-
nounced
Members who wish to play but
whose names do not appear below
will be paired at the tee. Tee off
time is nine o'clock. Hostesses are
Marge Kipp and Jane Baker.
Pairings are is follows:
Marge Caldwell, Kathryn Kyle.
Francis Parker: Opie Spiceland, Eu-
ladine Robinson. Edema Simmons:
Stella Hurt. Eleanor Diugiud. Re-
becca Irwin, Juliet Wallis, Sadie
West. Reba Kirk.
Lou Doran. dance Sparkman,
Jane Baker: Chris Graham. Marge
Kipp. Barbara Wyman. Betty Nel-
son. Ruth Wilson. Earlaie Doran;
Evelyn Jones, Shirley Seals, Pauline
Parker, Alice Purdorn. Jerelene Sul-
livan. Reba Overbey
Veneta Sexton. Betty Jo Purdom,
Betty Lowry. Elizabeth Slusrneyer,
Urbena Starks, Edna Knight.
WEIGHT CONTROL
The Calloway County weight con-
trol chase will meet tonight at 7
o'clock at the Murray Electric Sys-
tem Building
Leland Oral Phillips reckless
driving, state police. Fined $10.00
and costs suspended.
Marvin Thorn. failing to abide
. by court. orders relative to child
support, the Sheriff. Plated under
$1,000 bond to appear on May 9.
Hugh Adams public drunk, the
Sheriff. 12 days in county jail to
I.,be served on weekends.
Elvin Scott. public drunk and
breach of peace. The Sheriff. Six
days in jail to be served on week-
ends.
Kenneth Todd, public drunk and
breach of peace, the Sheriff. Four
days in jail.
J. O. Compton, fishing in restrict-
ed waters, Conservation Officer W.
N. McLemore. Fined $15.00 and costa
of $15.50.
John James Hobby. Evansville,
speeding, state police. Fined $10.00
and costs suspended.
Elmer Dillon, DWI, the Sheriff.
I Continued under bond of $100.Elmer Dillon, breach of peace,
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $22.50.
Edgar Downey, public drunk, the
Sheriff. 12 days in jail on weekends.
Dwayne Spencer Will
Return To Murray
Dwayne Spencer will be returned
Mbrfoy today or toinorroka Ator-
lowing surgery in Paris. Tennessee
on Friday. Spencer received an In-
jury in a press while working at
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany which necessitated the re-
moval of most of the left hand
It is understood that surgeons
were able to save part of the thumb
and the -heel" of the hand
He was taken to the Murray Hos-
pital when he suffered the Injury
but Dr. Lowry was out of town at
the time, and he was given emer-
gency treatment and taken to the
Henry County General Hospital at
Pans.
Spencer Ls the son of Mr and




Murray Lodge 105 F. &A.M. will
meet tonight at the Lodge Hall at
7:30 o'clock.
A regular business meeting will
be held and all Masons are urged
to attend
LAST APPEARANCE TILL AFTER WHEN-Mrs. Jacqueline Ken-
\ nedy, expecting another child in August, makes her last ap-
varance at a social function till after the birth. She leads
guests to the head table In the White House for the state
dinner for Grand Duchess Charlotte of Lu.xembottig.
A Jackson Purchase Rally for
Edward T. -Ned" Breathitt, candi-
date for the Democratic nomination
for governor, will be held in Murray
on Saturday at 2.00 p.m.
The rally will be keld on the
courthouse yard in Murray.
The counties of Calloway, Fulton,
McCracken. Hickman, Carlisle. Bal-
lard, Graves, and Marshall will be
represented at the rally with
Breathitt as the principal speaker.
Several officials in the state cam-
paign of Breathitt will be in at-
tendance at the rally.
Keith Hill. Ca 1 lo w ay County
chairman for Breathitt. will intro-
duce Mr Breathitt.
Motorcades from the above coun-
t/es are expected to converge on
Murray bringing supporters from
all areas of the purchase.
Ken Schmidt Signs
With Coach Luther
Ken Schmidt. 6-6 center from
Bridgeton., Mo., has signed a basket-
ball grant-in-aid with Murray State
College. Murray Coach Cal Luther
has announced
Schmidt. who averaged 19 points
and 13 rebounds a game last season
for Pattonville High School, is the
son of Mr and Mrs. Wesley Schmidt
Of Bridgeton He was an all-con-
ference and honorable mentionall-
stak player.
At Holley. a Murray State grad-
uate, was Schmidt's high school
coach. The Pattonville team had a
23-4 season record and was beaten
in the Class L regional tournament
by the eNentual state champion.
Coach Luther said that Schmidt
was one of the best big men he saw
play last season "He has good speed.
is an excellent shooter, has played
strong high school competition. and




BEDFORD. Ky. TPI1 - A visit
to three north - central Kentucky
counties today opened another week
of campaigning by former Gov. A.
B. Chandler in the Democratic gu-
bernatorial primary contest.
Chandler issued a statement from
his home at Versailles Sunday night
in which he deplored a lack of
knowledge by the public and even
by teachers of how the state's pub-
lic schools are financed and of his
previous administration's pa r t in
enacting present school legislation.
"I am somewhat surprised, cer-
tainly concerned and possibly a-
larmed," Chandler said, "that most
of our people have so little knowl-
edge of the method by which our
common schools are financed, and
particularly t h e foundation pro-
gram."
Chandler said this situation ap-
parently stemmed from two things:
that newspapers don't publish the
same story about a candidate and
what he says every day, even though
he may repeat the statements over
and over, and that Gov. Bert Combs
and his administration were dellb-
cfhtely concealing the facts.
"I am alarmingly conviticed." said
Chandler, "that many of our teach-
ers know very little about pittilic




The Eastern Air Rescue Center,
Robins AFB, Georgia reported that
they have suspended the search for
H W "Stub" Wilson. age 37, who
disappeared on April 6 on a flight
mfrom Gainesville, Georgia to Terrell,
Texas
Leads which developed near Stev-
enson, Alabama and Winfield. Lou-
isiana were investigated, but a
search Proved to be fruitless
The search was suspended on
April 17. then reopened on April
25 Officials said that the search





The monthly Roundtable for Cub-
masters. Scoutmasters, Assistants,
Den Mothers and Committeemen of
the Chief Chennubby District. Four
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica will be held at the First Me-
thodist Church. Thursday evening,
May 9.
This roundtable is for all Scout
and Cub Leaders in Calloway, Gra-
ves and Marshall counties.
Business Barometer Shows Big
Growth In Short Period
A business barometer compiled by
the Murray Chamber on Commerce
indicates progress in all news on
growth in Murray and Calloway
Counts with figures releasea snow-
ing a comparison between Decem-
ber of 1966 and December ot
The most amazing ngure aim onThe Cub Leaders will have as of the moat indicative is that cd Infant Sontheir theme: "Things that go" 
ri
plan-
ned with projects and informal garts for comparison are timer
Irusli bank assets. In this case toe
their own back yards and neighbor- In 1955 bank as.sets were listed asses Away-.,
activities that boys like to do In of December 1955 and April 12. 1V6.3.
hoods. at $15.376,824.68, while tne April
theme. "Natural Resources" plan-, $31.379.581 72. double the 19a0 n Sunday
The Scouters will have as their 12 1963 figure shows bank assets et
ned to give all Scouts a greater hre,
knowledge of t he importance of Following the 1955 and 1962 dates
again the building permits junimea
. from 52 to 130.
Postal receipts, another good in-
dicator moved from $79.112.bu in
1955 to $150,0a4.00 in 1962. Tne city
sold 269,000.000 gallons on water in
1 1956 and in 1962 this coneurtexion
jumped to 491.762.900by United Press International gallons.
TO TTEND SEMINeR 
Ky ,un 
Water meter settings in Decem-A
OWENSBORO her of 1955 were 2306 and in De-
Paris, asanciate profe_ssor of history
, .
- Gus cember of 1962 water meter SeLLintdi
numbered 3118. 
Sewer connections in Decemoer
of 1968 numbered '2181 and in De-
cember 1962 they moved up LC "eV.
Electricity customers increased delell
3003 to 3513.
Natural GIL3 customers in Decem-
beforniled96111) aumwbenbether =spate: wiL4),secemtirst-
tier they were 1302 ctultomers
Telephones increased astronorni-
mlly from 31100 to 6441 During tras
acme period the West kangiallaY
Riael lineeertic Cloovrative snorers-
County froth 325 to 4illeu.
ecf tneir Cuatoinets In Usuicr.tay N a
Automobile regiatrations inalcat- ae..eN
ed an increase also wan tne two le
ticompariuve figures being daeo at oimes
Parking meter revenues increas-
ed. possibly indicating Increased
tourist traffic. In 195 tne annual
income from parking meters was
919.11630 and in December oi now
the year's income shoivea a total
of $25,720A2_
The increase in city population
was reflected in the numoer on
babies born at Murray Hospital who'
511 in 1955 and 604 in 19e2
Industry and commerce In Mur-
ray showed an increase also reflect-
ed in the freight cars coming into
Murray and leaving. In leap 14e8
cars were moved in and ago out.
In 1962 1633 cars moved in and 132/
out These figures are treignt cars
of products coming into Murray also
shipped out of Murray.
The only figure dropping was mai
of Fish and Wildlite receipts. in
December 1956 receipts are 824.-
776 00 while in December 1902 tne
receipts were $25,724.00. It was point-
ed out in the Chamber on Com-
merce report that one reason tor
this reversal might be Inc increas-
ed cost of fishing and hunting 11-
CerltieS The figure would oramarny
rise, with all other figures snowing
an increase,
Whereas the population tne
city was 9.303 in 1960. the population
on September 12. 1962 was tigurea
at 10.301 The coumy population in
1960 was 20.972 and In tiepternoer
this year it was quoted as 21.e8n.
In 1962 the retail vales a:Rim-
e/ay County amounted to 112‘.36i,-
000 Of this total amount that soia
in Murray amounted to $19.2bb.ouu
The projected 'figure for the retaii




and political science at Kentucky
Wesleyan College. will attend the
southern regional seminar on poli-
tical science in the 1960s at the
University of Tennessee, June 2-8.
-
WARREN MAN DROWNS
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. let -
Morris White, 41, of Warren Coun-
ty, drowned Saturday w hen a
fishing boat overturned on the
Green River near the old Thrl-
keld•s ferry.
y;*tr HELD FOR CHIEF
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky DPI - Fu-
neral services will be held today for
Isaiah Deshazer, 89, Russellville
police chief from 1927 to 1933 who
died at his home here Saturday.
CAR ACCIDENT FATAL
GREENUP, Hi. - Eagle
Allen, 22, a former Thompkins-
vine, Ky., resident now of Indi-
anapolis, was I led Saturday
*hen the car in which he was
riding collided with a truck os
U.S. 40 near Isere.
DEAN TO SPEAK
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. 4.7a -
Chester C Travelstead, dean of the
education college of the University
Of New Mexico, will be the corn-
Mencement speaker at graduation






The Junior Band of Murray High
School will hold a candy sale to-
morrow between 5.30 and 7 30 pm.
The candy will be boxes of choco-
late covered caehews, the same as
sold by the senior band.
A spokesman for the band said
that it is felt that several people
were missed during the previous
sale and that many would like to
reorder also.
This money will go toward retir-
ing the remaining endebtedness on
the new band uniforms which were
%torn for the first time last fall
The original cost of over $6.000
has been reduced to less than 1500
through the efforts of the band
fund raising committee headed by
Mrs. Charles Clark,
NEW TRAFFIC LINES
Members of the State Highway
Department continue the restriping
of parking and traffic lines on the
court square today. Restriping of
center lines on the highways lead-
ing into Murray was carried out
last week and today the operation
named onto the court square.
FARM BUREAU MEET
The Farm Bureau board of di-
rectors will meet on Tuesday. May
7 for their regular monthly meeting.
The meeting is called for 7 30 phi.
at the office according to Ray T.
Broach, secretary.
-
Infant Terry Lynn Colson, day
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eur y
Colson of Hazel route two, died
Sunday at 4 p.m. at the Murray
Hospital.
Other survivors are a grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Zola McKinney, Murray
route three; six sisaers, Mrs. James
Underhill. Louisville, Mrs. Harold
Osborne, Hazel route t w o. Mrs.
Noble Craig, Henry County, Ten-
nessee, and Misses Patsy Ann, Max-
ine and Madelene Colson, Hazel
route two, and one brother, Harold
Lynn Colson. Hazel route two.
Graveside services were held this
afternoon with Rev Gerald Owen
officiating. Burial was in the Elm
Grove Cemetery
The Max Churchill Funeral Home




Registration for first grade stu-
dents in the Murray City scnocus
will be held this week on the follow-
ing oays_
Monday May 6 todayr: Austin
School, in the lunchroom 1 .30 to
4:00. Darter School in Inc prin-
cipal's office 1 30 to 4:00, Douglass
School in the ,kbrary. 3-00 to 1:UV.
Tuesd 'ye MaP7: Robertson ecnool
in the proncipal's office 1 30 to earl
Principal Fred Schultz, said trust
an effort will be made to nave an
first grade students register on
these two days in order that plans
may be made for next tau.
is quoted as $22.910.000 Retail sates
are those in stores anti businesses
over the city .and county.





Holmes Ellis, president of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce has
released the committees of t h e
chamber for the year.
The committees and the chair-
man of each, are listed as follows.
highways, Luther Robertson, rec-
reation and culture. Max B Hurt.
beautification. Gene Landon; in-
dustrial development. H Glen Dor-
an. municipal improvements. Rin
Kern, public service, W. C Elkin!
Education, spiritual welfare anti
youth, Dr A H Kopperud; tourist
promotion. Buford Hurt; re tit i I
trade, E F Settle: agriculture, W.
Shoemaker, membership and fi-
nance. James Garrison; legislative,
Waylon Rayburn.
Other officers of the Chamber of
Commerce are L. D. Miller, vie -
president, Dr. A. H. Kopperud. sea-
retary; Nat Ryan Hughes. treasurer.




JayCee Of The Month
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce, board of directors rec-
ently named Don Swann. as the
JayCee of the Month for April.
Swann has attended district nuet-
ings and is chairman of the JayCee
National Library Week project
Each month the JC board will
name a member who has &hewn
some outstanding Interest in Work
of the organization
Swann attended Murray High
School and graduated from College
High He attended Murray State
College and served four years in
the Navy Swanh is nowsannployecl
at the Murray Post Office He lives
it 700 South 16th Street.
Bids For Surfacing
Project Announced
FRANKFORT. Ky ear - May 8.
Bids for a bituminous concrete sur-
facing project on the Tobacco-tsar.
993 Road in Calloway County inn
be received by the Kenn:tele; Depart-
ment on May 24. Commissioner of
Highways Henry Ward announced
L DOS;
The project will begin at Uta Oh
at Tobacco anti extend to Ky MM.
approximately 20 miles nortn 01
the Tennessee Siate line. • distance
of 6 061 miles '‘a
This project is being finance(' en-
tirely out of the state road tuna
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-The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Lakerity of its Newspaper
NIOND.AY M•kY 19t3
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. George Hart was the speaker at the special May
Fellowship Day service held by the United Church Women
SO-SO SEASON ..... Coach Chad Stewart's first season at Murray State has not been a brilliant debut. IsMurray Friday at the College Presbyterian Church. 
date his squad has a 6-8 neord. Varsity players ifront row, left to right) are: Dave Payne, Sob Tracy,Eltis Henson of Murry State College will be the speaker Tom Tighe. and Bill Bowen; lsecond row): Coach Stewart, Terry TIppin, Capt. Tom Higgins., Jerry Rhoads..11 the commencement exercises for the Almo High School and Don Greenweil.
l'Imrsday evening.
•saos. 401j, murk " •
L. Ledbetter has purchased a half interest in the , 
Bauetim Real Estate Agency, accordnig to a release front
the 5ival..1,y fitia tiay
Mr Fannie Chrisman, uge 79, died Saturday in a hoe-
Frankfort. She was wife of the late Newton L.
ritsas••
MURRAY LOAN CO.
INS W. Mehl St Telaphosao N. S-AMIII
"T•Ult NOISI-OWNED LOAN 00."






• Ay cy,onfi MOTH PROOFED •
College Cleaners
1 4 1 1 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-3852
ea
PUBLIC HEARING
Publis Hearing wiU be held at 4:09 p.m. on
Tuesday. May 7. at the Murray ('ity Hall to con-
sider the application of the Pipe Line Oil ( ompany,
Fulton. Kentucky, for the construction of a gas
station at 1.112 Main Street (Half Trailer 4 ourt
lot).
Thosv persons who wish to express views on
this application are Mt ated to attend this Public
Hearing.




- TWO STORES -
Flth & !titan) Streets and 6th & Poplar Streets
1. Choice of 15c, 20c, 25c Washer!





Attendant On Duty To Help!
Dollar Bill Changer!
6. Free Carry In and Out Service!
7. Rain-Siift Water!
8. Press Pourself Machine!
9. Coin Dry Cleaning!
`.1 ;
10. Easy Parkir.ig!
1 1'0,.) COIN LAUNDRY DRY GLEANIND
'rah & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Skeet
CHATEAUGAY TAKES 89th DERBY -- Darby Dan Farm's Chateaugay (left) with
jockey Baeza up leads Never Bend (right) across the finish line to win the 89th run-
ning of the Kentucky Derby. The handsome chestnut covered the Derby distance in
2:01 1/5. 1 14 lengths ahead of Never Bend who was followed by previously undefeat-
ed Candy Spots.
OM TROUBLESHOOTERS-Here's the Organization of American States committee sent to
try to eetUe tne Dominican Republic-HAM trouble. From left, about to board a plane In
New York: Alberto Zuleta Angel, Colombia: Santiago Salazar Santos, Colombia; Gonzalo
Emma:tem, F.cusdor; Ennque Gajardo, Chile; Dr. Frenetic() R. Lana, El Salvador; Emilio
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Distr. by Vaited Festors Syndicate. Inc.
_
by United Press International!
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Twos W I. 1.. t 6.13.
Kansas City 15 9 .625
New York 11 8 .579 1%
Boston  11 8 .579 14
Baltimore 13 11 .542 3
Chicago ...... 11 10 .524 2%
Cleveland  9 9 .500 3
Los Angeles 12 14 462 4
Minnesota 10 13 435 4%
Washington 10 15 .400 5%
Detroit __ 9 14 .391 51,4
Saturday's Results
Chicago 8 Washington 1
New York 3 Minnesota 3
lialtimore 8 Detroit 4
Cleveland 6 Los Angeles 0
Kansas City 14 Boston 3
Sunday's Results
Minnesota 4 New York 1
Cleveland 4 Los Angeles 3
Boston 3 Kansas City 2
Chicago 8 Washington 0, 1st
Washington 8 Chicago 7. 2nd
Detroit 12 Baltimore 4
Today's Games
!Minnesota at Los Angeles. night
I Chicago at Kansas city, night
New York at Detroit, night
(Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
Minnesota at Los Angeles, night
Chicago at Kansas City, night
Cleveland at Washington. night
Boston at Baltimore. night
New York at Detroit, night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
0.11.
Plttsburgh 13 8 .819 -• %
St. Louis 16 10 815
Ban Francisco 16 10 .815
Chicago 13 11 .5=
Milwaukee 13 13 500
Los Angeles 42 13 .480
Philadelphia _ 11 12 .478
Cincinnati 10 12 455
New York 9 15 .375
Houston 8 17 3'20
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 5 Los Angeles 0
San Francisco 17 New York 4
Cincinnati 6 St LOMI5 0
Philadelphia 7 Houston 0
Chicago 7 Milwaukee 5
Sunday's Results
San Francisco 6 New York 3, 1st
New York 4 San Francisco 2, Ind
Los Angeles 7 Pittsburgh 3
Cincinnati 5 St lows 4. 1st
St Lows 7 Ctn. 4, 2nd. 10 ians.
Philadelphia 6 Houston 5. 1st
Houston 6 Philadelphia 2, 2nd
Chicago 3 Milwaukee 2
Today's Games




Philadelphia at New York
Houston at Cincinnati, night
San Fran at Milwaukee. night












'FREEDOM MARCHER' DRAGGED TO PATROL CAR-One of to
"freedom marchers" on an anti-segregation walk through
north Georgia le dragged to a patrol car by Alabama mete
policemen just Inside the Alabama border near Rising Fawn.
Ga. All 10 were Jailed in, Fort Payne. Ala. The five white
and five Net,rro marchers from Chattanooga. Tenn., are re-
tracing the fatal step. of William L Moore, Baltimore post-
IM% shot to death on a roadside near Anal.. Ala, on a
shriller -freedom walk."
-
NEXT, MAYSE7-Actress Jayn• Mansfield looks real happy
in Los Angeles after her quickie divorce from Mickey Her-
gitay in Juarez. Mexico. With her la Italian singer-actor
Nelson Sardelll, who said at time of the divorce, "We love
sach other and hope to marry. She plays on the strings of
my heart." Jayne said they were jug friends.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. LN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
• - Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED


















BLANKETS- - - - - oni, 85'
DRAPERIES - 20% OFF





* 1 HOUR SERVICE *
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Murray area. Well established firm
Need 000 cash. For more informa-
tion write Box 1076, Paducah, Ky.
Sunny Tucker.
ridOp
"TRAFFIC SAFETY AWARD—Doctor J. T. Christie,
• 
Louisville, president of the Kentucky Optometrist
Association, presents Deputy Safety Commissioner
James E. Bassett with the association's Layman of
the Year Citation for outstanding services in the area
of traffic safety. The award was presented to Deputy
) Commissioner Bassett at the group's recent annual




LAWNS TO MOW IN MURRAY
and Kirksey. Call 489-2525 or see
rasp
NOTIC1
TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17"-$2405; 21"-
$29.95; 24"-$39.95. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Servicecenter, 312
North Fourth Street, phone 753-
5865. june7c
_
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Des-A-Diet tablets. Pull weeks sup-
ply only 98c at your drugstore. ml8p
AP▪ ARTMENT AT 306 So. 16th Bt,
Call Ken Stoll, 762-3732. m7p
FOR RENT
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment with garage. Adults only. 502
South 6th. B. H. Houston, call 753-
1810. mac
FOR RENT FOR SEASON. CABIN
on Kentucky Lake. Cypress Creek
area. Phone 436-3128. a7p
BUSINSIEWSITILUttNO EAST Main
Street, forget* Gambles Store. AV-
&liable now. Telephone 752-5549.
rale
FIRST FLOOR FURNISHED apart-
ment. Private entrance and private
bath. Telephone 75.3-1950. mTe
FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT, ma-,
vale entrance, 2 bedrooms, air-con-
ditioned. garbage disposal and util-
ity. Available May 16th. Phone PL 3-
4350. mac
HOUSE 401 SOUTH 11th. TWO
bedrooms downstairs. two up. Gas









11... ST Li 5s II trtt.S.F.t.) 1
Clih•n 'Jill tailis-i) ii e
• Lo.iiitaftil Li: I 01 C
fath.r • :telnass. silt is o
erser.1,14- Iternt-ore
at • lees in
her gu•rdlans Wllliazii Betudtt. in
the Oti tIJI•fl "II, 1.
• S sun, Chester. wants tu marry ,
her
• e fart mars this portrait of
• Ittci ones, someone is trying to kin
Jai, I: .'n aftet N third attempt !
on ter life the trustees of the fan,-
ily-eadowed Bellamy Institute of
Art and guardians of Jill are in -
rimed to credit most of her fears
to an osersetive imaginati •vt Thar ,
Is two of the three trustees-gruff
•erl pollticaliv ambitious Abrahar,
Allen and William Lennon-proles.
sot to 'eke Jill', stories too serious
Is Tbe third. Boger Clayton. sar-
mantes to have • young as .rfr• in '
New York. Jim Trevor. • klaplevIlle
bor ket-P tut eye on .1111 Trevor. j
whose father left Mapieville in
gm-, is determined not nnly to
foid out who wants Jill dead but
• lien to clear his father's name Jilt I
dorsn't know who Trevor really Ur
for he hes assumed the guise of ,
Peter Carr, chauffeur to Roger j
Cleavi Illi
Jill's net "accident" occurred
wten runfronted • stranger Is
an ithsn+rnerl war...H..1e... on Inn
p r. ',et • ) inhe wae po,11,1 into •
r • I It, door lora eft be hind
her. -Peter Can't heard Jill's shouts
and ciuue to her rescue.
— --
CHAPTER
NOW IF you get the leastbit tired, Gillian, you just
4111 ▪ excuse yourself and go straight
up to bed."
In a bottle-green crepe dress,
Maud Bennett looked sallow
and old Even when she tried to
Speak cheerfully her voice had
a querulous. plaintive tone. And
yet, Jill thought, with a devoted
husband and loving son, a more
than comfortable life and good
health, she had small reason to
be plaintive.
They were standing beside
the long dining tnble, checking
the flowers. Mrs Bennett made
a sharp survey of polished
damank. of silver and crystal.
"Tirsal!" Jill laughed to con-
real her Irritation. 'Tired by a
small dinner party?"
For days the Bennetta had
been treating her as though she
were an invalid. She ought to
/We a doctor. Mrs Bennett de-
• elared. She ought to go away
for a while, have a complete
change. Chester said. She was
accident -prone, M r. Bennnett
said.
At the sound of the girl's
laughter Mrs. Bennett turned
to senitInize her timely. In
smoke-gray chiffon, her auburn
hair burnished and softly wav-
ing, an emerald bracelet her
father had given her clasped
around orm slim wrist she was
extraordinarily lovely. Though
her manners were simple and
charming, there was something
regal about her poise, about
the proud carriage of her head.
Mrs. Bennett felt a small
Pt ah of paln. If only Gillian
would marry Chester. Surely
ehe would Come to it In time.
He was a fine young man.
The doorbell rang and a maid
came out of the kitchen, gave
them a swift look and went to
open the door. Mrs. Bennett
and Jill went into the living
room to await their guests.
Bennett and cheater were al-
•
•
ready there. The oust man, his l
face ruddy and cheerful, was a
perfect host. He loved enter-
tensing and he enjoyed seeing ,
his guests have a good time.
The guests entered the room.;
almost together. Abraham'
Allen shook hands with Km
Bennett and Jill. Roger Cla,
ton wan accompanied by h.,
daughter, and the cousin from
New York, Dan Holt.
• • •
AT FIRST. Jill was conscious
only of Roger Claytori.
Tha man's prodigious vitality
waa hits an electric charge la
the air. He gave Jill a long
searching look as they shook
ham*.
-I'm en glad to Imow you at
laid," Jill mid warmly.
He met the direct took of
her big eyes, saw the strength
and tenderness of her sealing
mouth, her proud carriage and
gractons manner.
"The governor's" he declared
In hie booming voice, "have
certain enviable privileges. He
kissed her cheek. 'This is may
daughter.
A golden girl, Jill thought.
hair and skin and dress, with
large blue eyes and a small red
mouth.
-So you are the cause of all
this trouble," Denise said and
laughed gaily while her eyes
summed up Jill's lovely dress,
the bracelet, the soft heavy
masses of auburn hair.
, I feel as though I had price
I tags all over me. Jill thought
furiously. The Bellamy helreas.
That's the way she wants to
make me feel. But why?
"And Denise", cousin. Dan
Holt," Roger Clayton saki.
Dan Holt was alight and
blond, with an unused expres-
sion when he looked at Denise
and one of &lighted surprise
when he looked at Jill.
"You must be used to caustrig
trouble," he said, smiling at
Jill. His hand closed over hers.
"Heart-burning and Jealousy."
Jill laughed an she freed her
hand, anti Denise's eyes nar-
rowed while ehe observed the
expression of Mbrrest on her
cousin's face.
Mn, Bennett had been
watching them. She frowned,
hope we'll awe lots of you,
Mr. Holt,' she said, trying to
Infuse warmth in her manner.
"I like young people around.
But Chester and Gillian - I
think of them both as my chil-
dren, of course — are likp
Siamese twirls, always together.
It's getting so I hardly slier
see them apart."
Jill looked swiftly at the
older woman, who turned away
to talk to Roger (layton, Mrs.
Bennett was implying that she
and Chester were engaged. For
a moment she wan tempted to
deny It. but such a public state-
ment would embarrass the
woman, who bad abown her
ea.
much kindriesa, and R woad
)
hurt Chester, who had done
nothing to deserve it. it wradd
be better to tell Mrs. Bennett
privately that she was Oa IP.
mg to marry her sons.
At dinner she found hermit
between Roger Clayton and
loin Holt. As soon as Mrs.
Bennett had turnod to Arle,.
who was on bar lift, Clayton
was free to demote hie atten-
tions as JUL
While she dipped shrimp ho
cocktail same he studied her.
;mi. girt MIMI too strnight-for-
; ward for aelf-dramatizatson, be
I decided. That pilsoioares of
the panel:anneal. There were
1 three others. The accidents.
1, four at them now, we a red
; attempt to %nary her (Peter
, Carr's opinion). They WWII
sheer coincidence, If they hod
I ever happened at all (Allsalli
idea). She was sock:tint-prsne.
unconsciously resmonsibie ear
her own accovenoin because at
overstrained nerves (Bennett./
, solution).
They had dleroftwed R at
length the day beams. The
things had wally happened.
Bennett said, his tans drawn
with worry. They must be
stopped. The only wag to pro-
, tect Gillian was to pet liar la
• martitariten team 08 said
be watched.
I "Watcbedr• gemegan bad
asked alertly.
"Wall—" Benson Wel hest-
tatad--"t/DInet Is • Omer girt a
sweet child, but sometimes ram
afraid she is--ower-tmaginative,
lilos her poor mother.. Yoe know
about bee mother, of comea."
Clayton 'hook hip head.
'Tao ironies. Fleflasny weer
Woke of 11. Pow wool. Poor
worrom. I jest hops---0 The kt
the subject drop.
"Miss Bellamy,' esaytne said
now, lowering his big voice se
that be would not bs over-
heard, "Tea me about this last
--adventure of yours. I ecisklat
get it mine clear from your
guardian's amount. What took
you to a deserted warehouse la
the first planer'
RR explained that ohs had
11111 idea of lesnol oth trig the
building and having the whoes
/section Inraisraped and trans-
formed Into public gardenia
"It could be meMa so bene13-
NV" aim concluded. 'And peo-
ple might get Woo tor ho-
big their ors gardens!
Whatever bar nother nor
haw been there, nothing un-
healthy in that wdnd, Clayton
derided. Pt's ewes( and sound
and sane all the way through.
Then, if we can dismiss four OD-
eidentn as too morti coincidence,
to swallow, and I think wie
must, that meanie mineonsho
deliberately trying to harm her-
(To Be Gootioroul liowwwwww.
FOR SALE
0 REDwO0'../ tICNIC TABUN.
8' long. $15 and $20. Will not build
any more. See Bobby Coles on Hazel
Highway, fourth house on right
past Texaco Truck Stop, or call 492-
2560. Lino
- - - - , -
GOOD '52 DODGE. gEF Courtney
&arks at Cotham's Shop on $10
South fith. mdp
14' ARKANSAS TRAVELER alum-
inum boat, 10 horse Johnson motor,
Magnolia boat trailer. Excellent
condition. 7134725. map
20 NICE PI06 FOR BALE. Ready
to feed out. Kynois McClure, phone
PL 3-4770. map
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10' wides
from $3,550. Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-900
$11114104
PENCILS BY THE HAND FULL lc.
Railroad Salvage- m6c
ULTRA-MODERN POUR BEDroom
house on nine acres of land, three
miles from city limits, large beauti-
ful den with fireplace, large living
room with wall, to wall carpet and
nice fireplace, and kitchen, electric
heat, 21,t baths, two ruce barns, tool
shed. workshop or children play-
house. This Is one of the finest
homes in Calloway County It is
priced far less than the original cost
of the house only. Will consider
trading for house in Murray.
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick on Ryan Avenue. Iz blocks
from the college campus. This house
Is plastered throughout, has storm
windows and doors. 1', baths, elec-
tric heat, carport and storage room.
Can be financed on a minimum
down payment FHA or GI loan
$15,500
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
frame house on South 15th Street;
extra large lot, priced at only $7900.
SEE 'HOYT ROBERTS OR RAY
Roberts at ROBERTS REALTY, 506
Main telephone 753-1651, nights cell
753-3924 or 753-550. Mae
LARGE ATTIC FAN WITH &Me,
Call 753-4026,
8' WIDE HOUSE TRAILER IR good
condition, good tares, ready to name.
2 bedroom. Call 753-4627. mlp
19' OUTBOARD CABIN CRUISER,
motor and trailer, Sinclair Station,
corner of 16th Street and College
Farm Road. inenc
HELP W A-4-T ID
\ RETIABLE MAN TO WORI
grocery store. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Write to Box
$2-0, Murray, Kentucky giving sge,
experience, references and etc. rale LOST & FOUND
I
MALE HELP. ADD $30 TO $60 TO
weekly income. Supply consumers LOST: SORREL MARE STRAYED
with household products in Cello- from Murray Livestock Wednesday
way Co or Murray. Car neoesaary mght. Call 753-5334. m7o
-
Write Rawlsigh, Dept. KY S 1990-
1.105, Freeport, Ill. • Itp
COUNTER CLERK — APPLY IN
person at Boone Ldry. & Cleaners.
adlc
ONE OF THEM MUST DIE—Ralph Krueger (left) watches stoically as hie wife, Iva, pleads
for someone to "help me" in court Lu San Francisco after she was sentenced to death
fur the murder of Jay and killcired Arneson of Santa Rosa, Calif. The death sentence of
Krueger for the gaRl• murder was commuted to life Imprisonment.
DAN FLAGG
GEHERAL STARR, Ira A
TROUEILE- SHOOTER FOR
THE CLRPS. BUT I CAN'T
By 01155 CNIL LAWS:
ONE OF OUR MEN MB
RUN AFOUL OF IV
F'
,tAT'i, roil i 551cEn TO HAYE




Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out I
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of





YOU 5ERYEr Wall CAIN


















Nig e:AVORrE BALL PLAYF-R
'WENT H TLESS '?ESTER/AND
MADE itAREE ERRORS WHEN
tiE SUFFERS, I SUFFER!
I
trot; AND Ave DAD
SHOJLD GET TOGETHER..
by Charles M. Schulz
EVEW YEAR FOR Tit/ENTV AYE
YEARS AA/ DAD HAS BEEN
ROOTtN6 FOR SAJA SNEAD TO










TN. Nog IJ I NN, ON -AI Ash.. Nor.
Ca,I 4J by 11•0•0 MAN.,
by Ernie BushmIller
ABBIE AN' SLATS
 (OH. BROTHER HUGE fr -WEL L,TC
CHARLIE -WHAT TELL -THE TRUTH,
A HUGE C IT Y ! HESTER, OUR TOWN
ISN'T CONSIDERED
VERY BIG ---
CHARLIE DOBBS ARRIVES BACK AT
CRABTREE CORNERS- WITH HESTER,
REFUGEE FROM AN ASTOUNDING
PILGRIM COMMUNITY— -
MATTER t.F Fitt T, IT'S
PRETTY SMALL, COMPARED
TO PLACES LIKE NEW YORK /
AND BOSTON AND  
CHICAGO
L-IL' ABNER
IT'S '40LIR SORT OF' JOB,
5RUCIF_ -BC^I!! SHE WANTS




by Raeburn Van Buren
SUL (SUr I VE NEVER.
:AEN SO MANY HOUSES
BEFORE --AND THOSE
SORT OF WAGONS
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
s I a • r 4 •a tII
Dear Abby . . .
Odd Surnames
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I was very much
amused to note in your column that,
someone actually collected unusual
surnames as a hobby Here is one
that tops them all -MRS. BY THE
WAY." Yes. that's right. Three sep-
arate words -BY THE WAY." She
is a friend of our and lives in Mary-
land.
JOE CULLINAN• • • •
DEAR ABBY. As a postal em-
ployee I have run across some un-
usual names. To mention a few,
"LUCY LACEY." "ETHEL BETH-
EL.' "MARINKA PINK-A ' and -UP-
SON DOWNS" On the same street
live a "CHARLES DICKENS" and
a "ROBERT BURNS." And how
about this fur a rare one---HAPPY
CLAPSADDLE"?
E. W V. %Phila.)
• • •
I have picked up such gems as
"CIAUGHTRAIN." "CLINKENBE-
ARD" "PROUDYTT,' -B BROAD'
and "IDA ASI kat. Sincerely,
THELNLA
DEAR ABBY: Plesse tell "Sur-
name Collector" that she may add




DEAR ABBY I went to school
with a girl whose real name wag
"PEARL HANDLE" She married a




DEAR ABBY Perhaps S DR -
NAME COLLECTOR would 11 k
these "STONEBRAIC.E31." "RAINDEAR ABBY The woman who WATE R." "TURNIPSEED" a ncollects unusual surnames should -MONEYTRICK " These are all In.-get herself • job in a clearinghouse, thentic surnames which I found in
Social Calendar
Saturday, May 4th
The spnng dance for adult mem-
bers and their out-of-town guests
will be heid at the Calloway County
Country Club from 9 pm. to 1 am
with music by Tommy Wells' Band
Hostesses will be Mesdames Dal
Keller, Don Robinson, Sam Knight,




Murray Assembly No 19 Omer
of the Rainbow for Girls will now
Its regular meeting at tne Masonic
Hall at 7 p m.
Groups I and II of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will inset at Use
home of Mrs Marvin rtuton at
2 30 p in with lers Eugene Scott
and Mrs Rose Vorus as conosteases
• • •
Group IV of the Firsts Christian
Church CIAT will meet with Mrs
Walter Blackburn atAig0 a in,
The Scotts Grove Baptist CI:wren
Women's Missionary Somety win
meet at the church at / p in.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 730 p m
Hostesses will be Mesdames Aubrey,Hatcher, J I Houck. Matt Spark-
man. Jo Nell Ray-burn. and Joe Mc-
• • •
The Woman, Society of Christ-ian Service of the First MethodistChurch will meet at use church at10 a in with the executive wardmeeting at 9 15 a in.
Manday. May ith root;.The WFscs the Bethel. B
Chapel. and Independence churches
will meet at the parsonage at Almo'
at 7 pin
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will -
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert




DEAR ABBY: Speaking at un-
usual stu-names. I know sonic dillies.
They are authentic American In-
dian names -Six Fingers." "Kill-A-
Pretty -Enemy." -Kick - A-Hole-In-
The-Soup" t honest '1 and "Comes
Out Holy '• These names are all
real I know because I am—
A SIOUX FROM DAKOTA
• . •
For a personal reply. write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills. Cali-
fornia and include a self-addressed
stamped em elope. Abby answers
ALL mail.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, 'How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents
to ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
• • •
•
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WNIS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Paul
Lyons at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Lome Mann Circle of the
First Baptist Church %VMS will
meet at the home of IL-s. Porter
Holland at 7.30 pm with Mrs
Odelle Vance as cobostesa.
• • •
Tnesiay, May 7th
The Jesse Ludaick Circle of theCollege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs Harry Hawkins at1 30 pm
• • •
Wednesday. May 11
The New Concord Homemakers
Club sill meet at Use home 01 Nut
Ronald Adams, 500 South innStreet. at 1 p in.
••• •
Ideaday, May 13th
The practice meeting for the in-
stallation of new officers of the
Murray High P-TA has begn
changed from May the 9th. The
meeting is set for 7.30 pm. at the
school.
NE HOUR SERV1C
. MORE WILL LIVE























- NO LIMIT —
Free Moth Proofing • All Work Guaranteed
PICKUP





WISHY WASHY NO. 1 *
HOUR SERVICE
WISHY WASHY NO. 2
0
10
Gifted Fashions for Mother...from
Neliy Don's Summer collection features
young designs that are completely feminine...
fabrics that are carefree and light-as-a:r.
Make Mother's Day special for more than one day
with a Nelly Don gift she'll enjoy all season.
1. Monotone town print with &as-
tucked bodice. Cool cotton chilfon,
Tebilized• for crease resistance, easy
care. Block or navy with white.
14 to 44 and 14V? to 24'h. 17.98
2. Tulip-print knit with fluid
skirt, pretty scoop neckline. Amer"
triacetate in brown, blue or grey with
white. 10 to 20 and 101/2 to 2012.19.91
3. Paisley-print voile blended of Forirel•
polyester and cotton. Jewel-neck bodice,
slim skirt of permanent pleats in brown,
blue, or green. EL to 18 17.98
4. Lace-frosted skew— on imported
Swiss voile of finest cotton. Easy bodice
ond soft skirt in city-mannered block
or navy. 10 to 20. 19.98
5. Cardigan casual
i, • 'nnming'stt;pes w1th cod
open neckNne, easy cootfront.
Arnel• kiocelote and cotton
blend in beige, blue, or
charcoal. 12 to 40 and
12'1/2 to 221/2. 14.98
The Style Shop
•
•
•
6
•
•
•
•
•
•
